
Save money on your
fuel bills with Essex

Energy Switch.
For more details please read overleaf or visit:
www.essex.gov.uk/energyswitch



How does it work?

Residents can register their

interest in using the energy
switching scheme, with NO

obligation to take up the offer
after signing up. A one day auction
is held and energy companies
compete against each other to

offer their best possible tariffs.

Everyone who registers will
receive a personalised offer

which details how much they
could save by switching to the

winning provider, or cheaper tariff.
The winning provider may be your
current provider, so you will not
actually "switch" but be offered a

different tariff. Offers are sent out

for residents giving approximately
4 weeks to decide whether to

change supplier/tariff or not.

Why should I register?
Essex residents taking part in
previous auctions have together

saved overfs-smillion! There is

a real possibility that you could
make significant savings. If you

have been on the save tariff with

the same energy supplier for a

few years, you are particularly

likely to make savings.

When Is the next auction?
Registration for the next auction

has opened and will run until
12 February 2019. You will

receive your energy offer on

25 February 2019 and will

have until 26 March 2019

to accept the offer.

What do I need to do?

To register for the next auction

all you need to do is visit

www.essex.gov.uk/energyswitch
and fill in the online form,

or call iChoosr Switching
helpline on o8oo 048 8116.

If you don't have access to the

internet you can ask a relative,

neighbour or friend to assist,

because registrations can be

made using their e-mail address.
One e-mail address can be used

up to five times to register for

the scheme. Alternatively you
can call Essex County Council
on 0345 743 0430 to register

over the phone.

If you require any further
information please ring the
iChoosr helpline on
0800 048 8116. Lines are open

Monday to Friday 8am - 5.30pm
or go to IChoosr FAQ.


